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Stitched cotton layer discs and LM
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 Pleated discs of TU-L fabric

Check out the
update
of the Polishing Discs

Outer diameter
from 700 to

1000mm

Impregnation Measures Material

8S

Outer diameter from
150 to 1000mm

Hole diameter from
20 to 230mm

circular -19, 24, 32
hexagonal

POLISHING BUFFS

The stitched cotton discs, and folded discs (LM) for use on robotic or large polishing machines. Ideal for
polishing and brightening of ironworks and plumbings with non-linear contours and curvilinear surfaces.
The construction in CB, a material with the same abrasive properties as sisal, prevents 'scratches'. For
brightening, the use of Notiflex is recommended. Available in various thicknesses (layers) and number of
seams.

Hole diameter
from 30 to

60mm

101A, 101ATT,
215, 290, 293,
308, CB, 264J,
M05, Notiflex.

101A, 101ATT,
215, 290, 293,
308, 304A, CB,

264J, M05,
Notiflex.

Discs for polishing and brightening particularly complex pieces combine high flexibility and ventilation
with good abrasive capacity. Their treatment in regular and uniform folds guarantees a thorough work,
as well as a good capacity to retain the paste. The large contact surface and the high performance of the
material guarantee a top quality finish.
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Ventilated fabric discs TU-EK, EKK
and ER
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TU-WR-EK and ER corrugated discs

Ventilated cotton fabric discs. Centre with metal staple (EK), central metal ring (ER) or metal centre (EKK).
Medium to high performance, good capacity and flexibility.
Made with a slight irregular folding, they are used in all sectors of metal working, metal alloys, wood,
marble, for polishing and brightening operations. Easily assembled in series, they are a universal and
economical product.

Ventilated cotton fabric discs. Centre with metal staple (EK), central metal ring (ER) or metal centre (EKK).
Medium to high performance, good capacity and flexibility. Made with a slight irregular folding, they are
used in all sectors of metal working, metal alloys, wood, marble, for polishing and buffing operations.
They are easy to assemble and are a universal and economical product. 

POLISHING BUFFS

Impregnation Measures Material

8S

Outer diameter from
60 to 1000mm.

101A, 101ATT,
215, 290, 293,
308, 304A, CB,

264J, M05,
Notiflex.

Hole diameter 0, 100,
110, 127, 130, 150,
178, 200, 230 mm

circular.

Hole diameter EKK:
20, 25 mm circular

-12, 19, 24 y 32
hexagonal.

Impregnation Measures Material

8S

Outer diameter from
200 to 600mm. 101A, 101ATT,

215, 290, 293,
308, 304A, CB,

264J, M05,
Notiflex.

Hole diameter from 55
to 230mm.

Diám. del agujero con
brida de 20 a 100mm.
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Tufted brushes (circular and
pineapple brushes)
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Stitched maxi discs and LM in
cotton sisal 

Large discs for use in robotic systems (1000mm) and large polishing machines. Available in compact
stitched or folded (LM) with different seams and combinations of sisal and cotton fabric. They allow a
good peripheral cutting speed and optimum paste retention. They are used for finishing handles and
spigots with non-linear and/or rounded contours. Equipped with abrasive filter for satin finish.

Measures Material

Outer diameter from
700 to 1000mm

Hole diameter from
30 to 60mm

POLISHING BUFFS

 They are suitable for polishing sanitary ware (pineapple for interior - rounded surface and circular for flat
areas), items such as trays, gift items, stainless steel plating and complex items, which require maximum
flexibility. Suitable for various woodworking applications. They prevent overheating of the surface,
guaranteeing an optimum finish.

JB/101B, 81/101B,
JB/301J, 81/301J,

abrasive filter (other
combinations

available on request)

Impregnation Measures Material

8S, K5

Circulars: outer
diameter from 30 to

500mm

Pineapple: outer
diameter from 25 to

250mm

Tampico
vegetable fibre,

synthetic
filaments (with or
without abrasive
filler), fine wire

(steel, Bessemer,
brass, stainless
steel) and hair.
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Sisal and cotton discs -sisal stitched
SI-SP, SI-TU-SP
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SI-FA, SI-TU-FA ventilated discs
with centre EK, EKK, ER

Ventilated discs made of sisal, or sisal and cotton fabric. Metal staple centre (EK), metal centre (EKK), or
stitched with inner ring (ER). Medium to high performance and good flexibility. Suitable for pre-polishing
of metal, aluminium, metal alloys in the cutlery, craft and jewellery industries. For higher abrasive power
we recommend the use of our impregnation.

POLISHING BUFFS

Discs made of sisal or sisal/cotton fabric combination, extremely compact, available with metal staple
centre (EK) for use on automatic machines and 'centreless' or backstitched discs for manual use. Suitable
for pre-polishing operations on flat objects or iron or steel profiles. They can be used natural or, for best
results, impregnated.

Impregnation Measures Material

H5, H5A, H2l,
H6, Vl4

Outer diameter from
200 to 600mm.

Hole diameter EK:
55, 80, 130, 150,

180, 230mm.

JB, 81, 28, 92,
222/92

 Other hole diameters: 20
to 70mm circular - 19, 24

and 32 hexagonal.

Impregnation Measures Material

H5, H5A, H6,
Vl4, K5

Outer diameter from
60 to 700mm.

Hole diameter EK:
55, 80, 130, 150,

180, 230mm.

JB, 81, 81/101B,
JB/101B

Other hole diameters:
20 a 25mm circular -

12, 19, 24 and 32
hexagonal.
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SI-TU-WR and SI-TU-M
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Sisal rope discs SI-KO EK and ER

Wavy (WR) and pleated (M) discs in cotton-sisal cloth combinations guarantee high material
performance, remarkable cutting capacity and long life.  Suitable for the pre-polishing of steel in
automatic systems or turntables, as they ensure high density (hardness), good ventilation and waste
dispersion capacity.
For longer life and aggressiveness, we recommend the use of our impregnation.

Manufactured with sisal rope that offers great cutting power combined with good ventilation capacity
and flexibility. They can be supplied with straight, concave or convex profile for spoons. Due to their
flexibility, we recommend the use of our impregnation to increase durability and abrasion capacity.

POLISHING BUFFS

Impregnation Measures Material

H5, H5A, H6,
Vl4, K5

Outer diameter from  
250 to 700mm.

Hole diameter: 80,
100, 130, 150 and

180mm.

82B/101B,
81/101B, JB/101B

Other holes available
with adapters.

Impregnation Measures Material

H5, H5A, H2,
K5, V66

Outer diameter from
60 to 500mm.

Hole diameter EK:
80, 100, 130, 150

and 180mm.
48, 32, 31

Other holes available
with adapters.
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